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informed is to be available shortly. In view of the 
considerable tabular matter in British Standard 1560, 
the format is not the familiar Standard publication, 
but is a large quarto size (8½ x 11 in.) ; it is to be 
hoped that this does not create a precedent. One of 
the great advantages of British Standard publications 
is their uniformity in make-up and presentation, 
almost entirely independent of the vast range of 
subjects covered, It would be a pity to see this 
principle dropped, even if it does mean an addition 
to cost (in this case 12s. 6d.) and bulk of these indis
pensable and invaluable British technical mandates. 

The "Biblia Naturre" of Swammerdam 
THE following notes by Prof. F. J. Cole, formerly 

of the University of Reading, referring to the 
original drawings of this great work, which a.re 
preserved in the Library of the University of 
Leyden, may be useful to students of the history 
of comparative anatomy. The figures of the plates 
were first sketched in with sanguine and then com
pleted with pen or pencil. The shading is pencilled 
or executed in neutral wash. They are the work of 
an unknown artist ; but one of the Ephemera plates 
is signed "Delineavit auctor". Swammerdam's work
ing life as a naturalist ceased c. 1675. Many of the 
drawings are missing, and must be regarded as beyond 
recovery. In the volume as now bound their place 
is taken by cuttings from the engraved and printed 
plates of the posthumous first edition of 1737-38. 
Thus of the fifty-three plates which constitute a 
complete set, thirty-three only, namely, 2, 6, 11, 14, 
17-21, 23-30, 34-36, 40-45, 4 7-53, are made up from 
the original drawings, while ten, namely, 4, 5, 7-10, 
13, 15, 22, 46, are represented by engraved substitutes. 
The remaining ten are mixed as follows : Plate 1 : 
only Figs. 4, 7, 8 are original. Plate 3 : the three 
figures of the external characters of the scorpion are 
from the engraved plates. Plate 12: only Figs. 3-7 
original. Plate 16: only Figs. 12-16 original. Plate 
17 : original drawings very faint and difficult to 
photograph satisfact-0rily. Plate 24 : a.late face with 
injection tube poorly drawn-this ha.a been improved 
in the engraved version. Plate 31 : only Figs. 4, 6 
and 8 original. Plate 32 : only Fig. 3 and one of the 
wings of Fig. 2 original. The other (printed) wing is 
crossed out. The original wing shows veins and 
scales and the . printed wing only the veins. In the 
1669 work only veins a.re shown on both sides, but 
in the "Biblia Naturre" both wings show veins and 
scales. The latter state is obviously the 1669 version 
completed. Plate 33 : only Fig. 8 original. Plate 37 : 
only Figs. 1 (ovum) and 11 original. Plate 38: only 
the six figures down the right side of the plate 
original (rat-tail larva, etc.). Plate 39: Figs. 1 and 2 
not original. 

Quantitative Study of Foot-and-Mouth Disease 
Virus 
QUANTITATIVE methods are often difficult of 

application in biological problems, yet the progress 
in an investigation usually depends upon the exacti
tude of measurements which can be made. Estimation 
of the strength of virus preparations is perhaps a 
classical instance of such difficulty, and contributions 
in method are here very welcome. W. M. Henderson 
has ma.de a detailed study of the validity of various 
means of assessing the relative strength of the virus 
of foot-and-mouth disease (Agricultural Research 
Council Report Series No. 8. Pp. 58. London: 
H.:\L Stationery Office, 1949; 2s. 6d. net,). The usual 

method of titrating virus by inoculation to guinea 
pigs is shown to be inadequate, because bovine 
strains require serial adaptation before they a.re fully 
effective upon the smaller host. Inoculation of each 
dilution to a separate bovine host would involve 
prohibitive cost. Dr. Henderson has, however, 
succeeded in combining effectiveness with reasonable 
cost by the introduction of four dilutions, each with 
five inoculation sites, upon the tongue of one Devon 
steer l~-2 years old. Highly significant results are 
given if two animals are used, that is, ten inoculations 
of each dilution. These results are of fundamental 
importance, and not only in the study of animal 
viruses. Sufficient is known about plant viruses to 
warrant the conclusion that similar phenomena. w011ld 
obtain in this realm of study. It is, indeed, largely 
for this reason that the Agricultural Research Council 
has made this work readily available to workers in 
a wider field, by issuing it as one of its Report 
SeriP,S. 

University of London : Athlone Press 
A STATEMENT in the University of London Gazette 

of February 25 announces that the University ha.a 
established a means of publication, which has been 
named the Athlone Press, to distinguish it from the 
University of London Press, Ltd. Mr. W. D. Hogarth 
has now been appointed secretary to the Press, with 
offices in the Senate House, W.C.l. It is the function 
of the Press to publish works in the following 
categories: (i) public lectures delivered at the 
invitation of the University ; (ii) the work of grad
uates of the University, of appointed and recognized 
teachers, and of other members of the staff of the 
University, or of the central institutions or schools 
of the University, whether to be published separately, 
or in series; (iii) such works included in series and 
such periodicals, sponsored by schools or central 
institutions of the University, as may be submitted 
to and accepted by the Boa.rd of Management ; 
(iv) such other works as the Board of Management 
may accept. The funds at the disposal of the Board 
of Management are strictly limited, and the Boa.rd 
has decided to carry out a preliminary survey of the 
proposals for publication likely to be made to it in 
the near future by or through schools, central in
stitutions and boards of studies of the University. 
All inquiries should . be addressed to the Secretary 
to the Athlone Press, Senate House, London, W.C.l. 

Society of Public Analysts and Other Analytical 
Chemists : Annual Meeting 
THE seventy-sixth annual general meeting of the 

Society of Public Analysts and Other Analytical 
Chemists was· held on March 17 in the meeting room 
of the Royal Society, Burlington House, London, 
W.l, with the president, Mr. George Taylor, in the 
chair. The financial statement and the report of the 
Council for the past year were submitted and 
approved. It was reported that the membership of 
the Society had increased by 51 to 1,547. In addition 
to seven meetings of the Society, twenty-four meetings 
were held by its sections and groups in the course of 
the year. From the beginning of 1950 some far
reaching changes were made to the Society's journal, 
The Analyst, of which the most noticeable is the 
disappearance of the abstracts section ; in its place 
members and subscribers have been supplied with 
Abstracts C, which is less detailed in nature but 
covers a far wider field than The Analyst has ever 
before reviewed. At the conclusion of. the meeting 
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